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At a news conference late on May 5, President Jose Napoleon Duarte announced that he will seek
a new round of peace talks with the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN). Next, he
told reporters that rumors of a military coup were unfounded: "A military takeover would be against
the democratic process...it would be a mistake. If there is a coup there will be a division within the
armed forces and this would endanger the security of the nation." Rumors of a coup attempt began
when the newly elected Legislative Assembly was installed on May 1, with ARENA claiming that
it had won at least 31 seats a majority in the March 20 elections. The official vote count, however,
indicated that ARENA captured 30 seats, the Christian Democrats, 23, and the National Conciliation
Party, 7. Duarte said he had written a letter "to the secretary-generals of the three major parties, in
which I urged them to meet with me May 15 to discuss a formula for peace in El Salvador...We will
talk about the political situation, and hopefully about a proposal for a dialogue with the FMLN."
As of May 7, ARENA party leaders had responded to Duarte's initiative, stating that they are
considering the proposal to discuss mechanisms for peace talks with the rebels. The president's
own party, the Christian Democrats, and the National Conciliation Party, had not yet delivered a
response. The last round of talks between the government and the FMLN was cut short last year
when the rebels left the negotiating table after the murder of human rights leader Herbert Anaya by
members of a death squad. Meanwhile, Catholic Church leaders announced that they were planning
a "forum for peace" at the Universidad Centroamericana to take place during the following week. As
of May 7, of the three parties represented in the Assembly only ARENA had agreed to attend. Other
participants include several labor unions, and representatives of the Democratic Convergence,
a recently formed coalition of three left of center parties. The forum is to focus on developing a
proposal for the Salvadoran government, political parties and the rebels to reopen peace talks. (Basic
data from UPI, 05/06/88; Salpress-Notisal, 05/07/88)
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